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Get your first fish tank right, and
the chances are you'll have set up
a couple more inside of a year
- that's how enjoyable
fish keeping can be.
The fact is that keeping fish can
be easy or difficult. If you do your
homework, learn a bit about your
fishes' requirements, and find a decent aquatic retailer
to help you, it's straightforward. If you jump in feet first
and trying winging it from the offset, it can get very hard
- and very expensive - very fast.
If you only read one part of this guide, make it the part
about water quality and establishing a tank. If you
grasp that, you're 99% of the way to being a domestic
marine biologist! Ask any aquarist and they'll all tell you
that looking after the water is the most important factor
in keeping fish.
Get it right, and there's no greater reward than seeing
a tank filled with happy, colourful fish. And believe me
when I say that no matter how uninterested
housemates, family and friends might seem when you
first set your aquarium up, they'll soon be engrossed.
Enjoy!

Nathan Hill. PFK Features editor
Your aquarium is free with the January 2017 issue of
Practical Fishkeeping magazine.
Published by Bauer Media, Media House, Lynch Wood,
Peterborough PE2 6EA
email: editorial@practicalfishkeeping.co.uk
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The aquarium will be holding a lot of water, so you want
something robust but also good looking if it's going in to
your home.
• Acrylic tanks are stronger and safer, but scratch easily and
cost more than glass.
• Silicone sealant in secondhand tanks should be checked
for leaks.
• If buying secondhand, put the tank outside and fill it for a
'wet run' before putting it in its final destination. Leaking
tanks can ruin your day as weLLas your carpets.
• Buy the biggest you can afford. It may seem counterintuitive, but smaLler tanks are aLways harder to run than
larger ones.
• Not all tanks come with lids these days. Open topped
tanks make for great displays, but aren't the best choice for
either jumping fish, or houses with young chiLdren (as things
tend to get dropped into the water).

• Novel shapes aren't always a good choice for the
newcomer. Tall cylindricaL tanks can't house many fish and
are awkward to clean, for example. A rectangular aquarium
with a good surface area to volume ratio is the most popular
design for good reason.
• If the bottom pane of glass is to rest directly on the surface
you're placing it, poLystyrene or a base mat will be required
or the gLass may break .
• Some tanks have floating bases (set upon a rim or ledge)
and these do not require basemats.

Aquarium cabinets are both aesthetic and serve a
purpose. Consider a cabinet to match your tank,
especialLy with larger designs.
• Household furniture is not designed to hold the
intense weight of aquaria. A LargefiLled tank may
weigh several hundred kilograms!
• Well-designed cabinets wiLLbe waterproof.
Cheap MDF designs can swell with water if they
become damp.
• Cabinets are useful places to store tank
paraphernalia and fiLters. Look for designs with
holes cut in the back to allow electrical cabLes and
hoses through.

FILTERS
The aquarium filter keeps the water clean, and more importantly
safe for the fish. Always ensure you buy a large enough filter for
the tank you have. There are two main types of filter:

Internal filters
• These are quite cheap, but can be obtrusive in the tank They
may be attached to the back or side of the aquarium with
suckers, magnets, or brackets.
• Internal filters need regular attention and cleaning. A quickly
blocking filter suggests overfeeding, overstocking or excess
waste (like dead leaves) in the aquarium. Cleaning an internal
filter weekly is quite normaL

External canisters
• These are quite expensive but are more discrete than internal
filters. They go either beside or underneath the tank (most
will not work if placed above it).
• External canisters connect to the aquarium with pipes and
strainers, and these pipes will need occasional cleaning.
• External filters hold much more media than internal ones,
making them superior at maintaining water quality.
• They may also come with additional features such as built-in
heaters, or ultraviolet (UV) lights to combat diseases.

• Some tanks come with the filter already built in (often at
the back or in the hood), and tend to be good as they are by
definition the right size for the layout.
• Mainstream brands will be easier to purchase spares and
filter media for than obscure ones.
• All filter types need their impellers maintained regularly
- the impeller is the single main cause of filter failure.
• Filters need to run 24 hours a day - don't turn them off
at night!

Internal filters are cheaper but
require more maintenance.

One of the punchiest colours in
fishkeeping, but they can
sometimes look drab in stores. Add
them to planted tanks and feed
colour enhancing flakes, and they'll
shine.
• Scientific name: Puniius titieyo
(Pun-tee-us tit-tay-ya).
• Origin: Sri Lanka.
• Size: To 5cm.
• Tank size: Minimum 60 x 30cm.
• Temperature: 20-30°C.
• Water: 6.0-8.opH, hardness
4-16°H.
• Feeding: Flakes, pellets,

Daphnia, bloodworm.

Use colour enhancing flakes.
• Availability and cost:
Readily available, from
around £2.50.
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They look silvery and fast, but even
the smallest individuals willget too
big for the average aquarium. Needs
lots of swimming space, and that
means big tanks.
• Scientific name: Balantiocheilos
meianopterus (Bal-ant-ee-ohkeel-oss mel-an-op-tear-uss).
• Origin: Malaysia, Borneo,
Sumatra.
• Size: To 35cm.
• Tank size: Minimum 240 x 60cm.
• Temperature: 20-27"C.
• Water: 6.2-7.8pH, hardness
4-16°H.

",\,

fresh fruit and
vegetables.
• Availability and cost: Widely
available, from around £7.50
for a good sized fish.
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PLECO
A small suckermouth catfish with
an endearing face. A little shy in
the daytime, but grows more
confident over time, and helps
graze algae from glass and decor.
• Scientific name: Ancistrus sp.
(An-siss-truss).
• Origin: Argentina.
• Size: 12.5cm.
• Tank size: Minimum 60 x 30cm.
• Temperature: 22-26°C.
• Water: 6.0-7.8pH, hardness
2-1GoH.
• Feeding: Sinking pellets, algae
wafers, bloodworm, prawn,

• Feeding: Flakes,
pellets, Daphnia, bloodworm,
fresh fruit and vegetables .
• Availability and cost:
Frequently available, from
around £5.

']

Old school 'suckerfish' that
hardness 4-16°H.
supposedly clean glass, but in
• Feeding: Sinking pellets,
wafers, leaves, fresh fruit and
reality get huge and produce vast
vegetables, algae.
amounts of waste. Go for a smaller
alternative and eschew 'true' plecos. • Availability and cost: Widely
• Scientific name: Hypostomusj
available, starting around £5 .
pterygoplichthys sp. (Highposs-tow-muss/ Tear-ee-goppH
_8
lick-thiss ).
• Origin: South America.
_7
• Size: socm upwards, pending
species.
• Tank size: Minimum 180 x 60cm.
• Temperature: 20-30°C.
• Water: 6-4-8.opH,

Be careful about housing these
with nippy fish like barbs, but aside
that, sit back and enjoy a festival of
long fins and colour. Females are
larger and drabber.
• Scientific name: Poecilia
reticulata (Poe-ess-sill-ee-ah
retick-you-lah-ta ).
• Origin: Trinidad, Venezuela,
Barbados, Antigua, Guyana,
Suriname.
• Size: Males to 5cm (plus tail),
females to 7cm.
• Tank size: Minimum 45 x 30cm.
• Temperature: 18-28°C.

Often marketed as snail control,
they're nervous fish which are
prone to whites pot, and can easily
attain sizes of 35cm or more when
kept properly.
• Scientific name: Chromobotia
macracanthus (Crow-mo-bowtee ah mak-ra-can-thuss).
• Origin: Sumatra and Borneo.
• Size: To aocm,
• Tank size: Minimum 180 x
60cm.
• Temperature: 23-29°C.
• Water: 5.2 -7.2pH, hardness
2-12°H.
• Feeding: Flakes, pellets,

• Water: 7.0-8.6pH,
hardness 8-30 H.
• Feeding: Flakes, pellets,
0

Daphnia.

• Availability and cost: Widely
available, from around £2.50.
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tablets, bloodworm,
earthworm, Tubi/ex,
cockle, mussel, prawn, also eats
some soft leaved plants
.Availability and cost: Readily
available, starting at around
£7.50 for juveniles.
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Adorable as a baby, but turns out to
be a long lived,hulking lonerthat
willeat any tank mate it can fit in its
large and rapidly growing mouth.
• Scientific name: Astronotus
ocellatus (Astro-no-tuss
oss-elt-ah-tuss).
• Origin: South America,
widespread.
• Size: To 35cm.
• Tank size: Minimum 180 x 60cm.
• Temperature: 20-30°C.
• Water: 6.2-7.6pH, hardness
4-12°H .
• Feeding: Large meaty

Take your pick, because there
are hundreds. Bronze, Peppered
and albino are the easiest and
most common. Avoidmixed shoals,
and always keep six or more at a
time .
• Scientific name: Corydoras sp.
(Coor-ree-door-ass).
• Origin: South America.
.Size: From 4-8cm, pending
species.
.Tank size: Minimum 60 x 30cm.
.Temperature: 21-28°C .
• Water: 6.0-7.6pH, hardness
4-12°H.
• Feeding: Sinking pellets,

foods, prawns, fish
pieces, cockles, mussels, dried
sticks and pellets.
• Availability and cost:
Moderately available all year,
from £6.
pH
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bloodworm, Daphnia,
Cyclops.

• Availability and cost:
Widely available, from £2 to
several hundred pounds,
pending species.
pH
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A moderately peaceful African
cichlid that's more shy than
aggressive, that can be housed
with active fish. Stick to one male/
female pair per tank.
eScientific name:
Pelvicachromis putcher

(Pel-vik-a-crow-miss put-chair),
e Origin: Cameroon and Nigeria.
e Size: Males to rocm, females to
8cm.
eTank size: Minimum 60 x 4scm.
e Temperature: 24-28°C.
e Water: S.2-7-4pH, hardness
2-i00H.

An odd ball with appeal to the
collector, but at socm long
they're unsuited to most home
aquaria. Nocturnal, and likelyto
eat any small tank mates.
e Scientific name: Apteronotus
albifrons (Ap-tear-oh-no-tuss
at-bee-frons).
eOrigin: Suriname, Paraguay,
Peru.
eSize: To 50cm.
e Tank size: Minimum 150 x

seem.
e Temperature: 23-28°C.
e Water: 6.O-7-4pH. hardness
O-looH.

e Feeding: Flakes, pellets,
Daphnia, bloodworm.
e Availability and cost: Readily
available, from around £8
a pair.
pH
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e Feeding: Sinking
pellets, bloodworm, prawn,
fish pieces.
e Availability and cost: Often
available, starting from
around £12.
pH
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Curiosity value draws many keepers
in, but these fish are difficultto feed
and prefer to livein shoals - plus
they get large and spend most of
the daytime hiding.
e Scientific name: Gnathonemus
petersii (Nath-oh-nee-muss
pea-ters-eye ).
eOrigin: Widespread across
Africa.
eSize: To zgcm.
e Tank size: Minimum 150 x 60cm.
eTemperature: 23-27"C.
e Water: 6.2-7-4pH, hardness
4-16°H.

Colourful and serene, a little
colour enhancing food will bring
these guys out to their best.
They liketheir tanks a little
cooler than some.
eScientific name: Tanichthys
albonubes (Tan-ick-thiss
al-bow-new-bees).
e Origin: China.
e Size: To 4.scm.
e Tank size: Minimum 60 x
30cm.
eTemperature: 15-22°C.
e Water: 6.0-8.2pH, hardness
4-i6°H.
e Feeding: Flakes, pellets,

e Feeding: loves worms,
especially bloodworm, may
take some dried flakes.
e Availability and cost: Not
common, from around £10
each.
pH
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Daphnia, Cyclops,

bloodworm.
e Availability and cost: Widely
available from around £2
each.

pH
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Small, and one of the most
robust tropical fish you'll
encounter, they have a unique
orange colour that not many fish
carry. Always buy them
in shoals.
• Scientific name:
Trigonostigma

hardness 2-15°H.
• Feeding: Flakes, pellets,
Daphnia, Cyclops, bloodworm.
• Availability and cost:
Widely available, from around
£2 each.

heteromorpha

(Try-gone-oh-stig-ma
het-err-oh-mor-fah).

• Origin: Thailand, Malaysia,
Singapore, Borneo, Sumatra.
• Size: To 5cm.
• Tank size: Minimum 60 x
30cm .
• Temperature: 21-21'C.
• Water: 5.5-7.6pH,

Get a shoal of six or more, and
they'll provide tonnes of
movement in an easy to keep
package. Mostly a surface/
higher water level swimmer that
looks great in a planted layout.
• Scientific name: Danio rerio
(Dan-ee-oh rear-ee-oh).
• Origin: India, Pakistan.
• Size: To 5cm.
• Tank size: Minimum 60 x
30cm.
• Temperature: 18-24°C.
• Water: 6.0-8.0pH, hardness
4-12°H.
• Feeding: Flakes, pellets,

pH
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Daphnia, bloodworm.

• Availability and cost:
Widely available from
around £2 each.

pH
_8

Temp·C

Not a hard fish to keep, but as it
needs to be kept in a shoal, and
reaches rocm on average, it is
only suited to larger tanks with
ample cover and bold tank mates.
• Scientific name: Synodontis
nigriventris (Sigh-no-don-tiss
nig-ree-ven-triss ).
• Origin: Congo.
• Size: aocm.
• Tank size: Minimum 120 x
30em for a group .
• Temperature: 24-28°C.
• Water: 5.8-7.2pH, hardness
4-18°H.
• Feeding: Flakes, pellets,
bloodworm, Dophnia,

For a newcomer, a 8etta can be a
great fish, but only if kept on its
own in a suitable Sizedtank. For a
community, they're too risky with
theirtempting, long fins.
• Scientific name: Betta
spiendens (Bet-ta splendens).
• Origin: Thailand.
• Size: To 7.5cm, but some giant
variants can reach 10cm.
• Tank size: Minimum 45 x
30cm.
• Temperature: 23-30°C .
• Water: 6.O-7.8pH, hardness
2-12°H.

vegetables;
• Availability and cost:
Moderately common, from
about £9.50 each.

pH
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• Feeding: Flakes,
pellets, bloodworm, Daphnia.
• Availability and cost: Readily
available, from £7.50 through
£25-£50 for top end fish.

pH
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it all
You have your kit, and now you need to assemble it. Here's how to
go about setting up a new tank ...

Site your tank and cabinet and
1
immediately get inside the tank with
a spirit level- finding out you're on a tilt
is a lot more frustrating once you've
filled the water to the top. If your cabinet
has feet, adjust them accordingly. If it
doesn't, you might need to find a more
level section of floor somewhere.

f

Clean your substrate as directed, and place it on the bottom of
the tank. If you're just using decorative gravel, try to slope it
slightly from front to back as this helps to direct any waste to the
front of the tank where it can be easily removed.

3

4

r

Add your decoration to the tank. Take your time here, because
you'll be looking at this layout for the foreseeable future, and it's
a Loteasier to position when everything is still dry. Try not to make it
too inaccessible to cleaning equipment - if you position the decor
right up against the gLass, it'll be near impossibLe to get your hand in
there with a pad to wipe away algae.

If adding live plants, position any short or potted ones now. Note
that some of the easiest plants to grow, such as Java fem and
Anubios, will actually do better attached to wood and other decor
than planted in the substrate.

5

Position your equipment - but don't switch it on yet. Try to hide
unsightly heaters behind decoration and position the filter where
it will be able to provide a good, circular flow throughout the tank.
Before installing the
filter, open it up and
check that all of the
media is where it
should be - and
that it's not still
sealed in pLastic
bags (this is very
common). Place a
thermometer at the
other end of the tank
and ensure it's
somewhere you can
see it.

6

Ataglance
• Temperature shouLdbe around 24°C for most tropical fish.
• Pumps need to be running 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
• lighting should be on for around eight hours a day if you have
live plants.
• Most pump noise is caused by resonance against the glass. In
the event of loud humming, reposition the pump or filter. Sharp
clicking noises and a Lackof flow indicate a damaged impeller
- turn the pump or filter off and inspect!
• Don't add water directly from a boiled kettle to heat up a cold
tank - the shock of heat against coLdgLasscan be enough to
cause it to break.

7

Prepare your water. If
using tapwater, add
some dechlorinator to
each bucket that goes in.
This makes it safe for your
fish, which dislike the
chlorine present in
tapwater. Pour the water
through a colander, or use
polythene to help to stop
the gravel being disturbed
as you fill. Only use a
bucket bought spedficaLLy
for use with the fish tank
- those used to wash the
car may contain lethal
soap residues.

9

8

If using bunched plants, now would be the time to add them - you might find some float
back up again but if this happens just replant them. Inspect each ptant thoroughly for
signs of snails or snait eggs.

Now the tank has been filled with water
you can start turning on equipment and
check that everything is running as it
should. Pumps might splutter and cough on
their first use. Adjust the thermostat on the
heater to your desired temperature while it
is turned off.

Water quality is the deciding factor in your tank's success
or failure. Though it looks complex, the basic chemistry of
good water quality is really simple. Once you understand the
basics of it, maintaining your tank will make a lot more sense.
The problem

The solution

The difficulty of aquarium keeping can be
summed up like this. Fish are kept in a
sealed container without a separate toilet
facility - whenever they 'go' they end up
swimming in it, drinking it, and breathing
it. Imagine sitting in a bath for a year
without climbing out to use the toilet once,
and you get the idea.

Certain bacteria use fish waste as a food
source, and in doing so they turn it into
something less harmfuL If we can make a
happy home for these bacteria - and
these are finicky bacteria - then we can
use them to keep our tanks safe.
Our tanks survive at the behest of our
bacteria - treat them like Kings!

The nitrogen cycle

How to cycle a tank

Raw fish waste comes out as ammonia, a
lethal compound that is especially dangerous
in tropical water. Fish produce it as a direct
result of their metabolisms, and excrete it out
through their gills, though decaying faeces,
uneaten food, dead fish, dead snails, dead
shrimps and dying plants will also produce
bucketloads of it.
Ammonia can be converted by oxygenhungry Nitrosomonos bacteria, which turn it
into nitrite. Unfortunately, in freshwater tanks
nitrite isn't much better and is lethal at very
low levels.
Luckily, another species of oxygen-hungry
bacteria called Nitrospiro can convert nitrite
into another chemical called nitrate.
Nitrate, in contrast to ammonia and nitrite, is
a lot less harmful, and requires a moderately
high concentration before it affects fish health.
Though there are more bacteria (ones that
need oxygen-lacking conditions) that can
convert nitrate into nitrogen gas and oxygen,
they are hard to provide for.
Therefore, nitrates are controlled in aquaria
through regular partial water changes that
help to dilute them down.
Live plants can also uptake some nitrates
as a food source (they will also uptake
ammonia and nitrite), but they are not enough
alone to control levels in the typical
community aquarium.

The best way to prepare a tank for fish
what is called 'fish less cycling'. This
involves adding a dose of ammonia to a
tank over several weeks, and testing the
water to see if the filter has managed to
convert it all through nitrite and into
nitrate. The process is easy but technical,
and you'll need to enlist the help of an
online calculator (there are many).
The online calculator will ask you the
volume of your tank, and advise how much
liquid ammonia to add to it each day,
based on the results of a quick water test.
After several weeks or longer of cycling
(each tank varies due to the delicate nature
of the bacteria), you will be ready to add
the first fish to your tank.
In absence of fishless cycling, some
fishkeepers will try a 'fish-in' cycle, which
involves adding a few supposedly
'ammonia and nitrite tolerant' fish to a
tank, and allowing the filter to develop on
their waste.
If too many fish are added initially, or if
they are overfed, then the filter bacteria will
not develop quickly enough to deal with
the mounting waste, and the fish will be
harmed, and often killed.
Fishless cycles can be assisted by
bacterial colonies that are dosed directly to
the tank water or filter.

Signs of Ammonia poisoning
•
•
•
•
•

Bright red, 'burnt'looking gills.
Gasping at the surface.
Milky looking fish covered in mucous.
Jumping.
Explosive dashes of energy.

Signs of Nitrite poisoning
• Brown looking gills.
• Gasping at the surface.
• Streaks of blood in skin and fins.
• Lethargy, with fish taying on the floor of
the aquarium.

Waste from fish
and uneaten food

Processed by
Niirosomonas bacteria
NITRITEN02
NITRATEN03

Processed by
Nitrospira bacteria

Feeding thefish
All those different fish with all those different diets - how do we keep them
happy? The more varied the fish you keep, the more varied the foods you'll
need to offer. Here are some of the most popular food types.
DRIED VARIETIES
Flake foods
The staple of a million tanks worldwide, flakes
are the all-round diet to cater for most fish.
Flakes are superb for surface feeders, and
fish that live in mid water, but they tend to lose
their nutrients quickly once soaked, making
them of little use to catfish right at the bottom
of the tank.
Flakes come in a heap of different guises,
including colour enhancing and herbivore
types. While many flakes will have a mix of
~
plant and fish matter, some may use increased:
insect ingredients. Make sure you get the right
flakes for the fish you have, and always read
the labels before you buy.

Crisps
Flake

Crisps
Like flakes but denser and able to retain
nutrients for longer. Tiny mouths may
struggle, but mid-sized fish like Angelfish and
bulky tetra will love them.

Pellets
Pellets come in floating and sinking types, so
buy the right kind for the fish you keepfloating pellets are of little use to bottom
dwelling catfish!
Floating pellets can contain lots of air, which
can cause bloating or buoyancy issues in
some fish (especially weak swimmers).
Slow sinking pellets come in a range of sizes
from almost powdery to gravelly chunks. They
are ideal for shy or nervous tetra and barb
species that do not like feeding from
the surface.
Fast sinking pellets tend to be heavy and will
drop down for catfish to feed on. As well as
being dense, they tend to be packed with
nutrients, so feed them sparingly.

Wafers
Aimed at larger fish like suckermouth catfish,
wafers will slowly dissolve on the base of the
tank, or when rasped on by catfish mouths.
While many brands are vegetable heavy and
aimed for herbivores, there are also some
more generic wafers out there.

Paste/Gel foods
These come in powdered form and are big in
the marine hobby. Mixed with water they form
an edible paste that can be stuck to glass,
smeared onto wood or decor (for grazing fish)
or allowed to solidify and then fed in chunks.
Freshwater gels tend to be aimed at feeding
niche catfish types.

Wafers

LIVE FOODS
Bloodworm and Daphnia
live worms and Oophnio are relished by all fish, but
check the origins first as if badly sourced they can
potentially carry diseases. Farmed and sustainably
collected live foods are preferable and can usually
be purchased from aquatic retailers.
Note that if uneaten, bloodworm will hide in the
substrate and later emerge from the tank as
annoying midges!

Tubijex
Less popularthese days, Tubijexis a long, thin and
nutritious worm, but it is notorious for harbouring
pathogens. As with all live foods, ensure that the
water it is transported in is drained away and the
food rinsed under cold water before use.

River shrimps
A real treat for larger and predatory fish. Only buy
as many as you need as they are short lived in fresh
water, so won't last.

FRESH FOODS

HOW OFTEN DO I FEED?

Courgette
Grazing catfish with suckermouths
often love a bit of fresh greenery, and
courgette is much more nutritious than
similar looking cucumber. Weigh it down by
putting a spoon through it, or using a plant
weight, and remember to remove it after
around four hours.

Peas
Remove the outer husk of the pea and then
squish it between your fingers for a treat that
catfish and herbivores like platies or
swordtails will adore.

Although every fish is different, many
of those species commonly kept in the
community tank have evolved to eat
little and often.
For active fish like tetras and barbs,
offer three small meals throughout the
day - a tiny pinch of as much as they
will eat in a minute or so will be
adequate. Aim to have a full but not
bloated belly on the fish.
For larger and slower fish like
angelfish, one or two larger feeds daily
will usually suffice. Offer as much as
they will eat in around two minutes, but
no longer.
For sedentary bottom dwellers like
bristlenose catfish, daily feeds
alternating between dried pellets/
wafers and fresh food like cucumber
is advised.

REMEMBER!
ANYuneaten food on the bottom of the
tank will create pollution and
potentially prove too much for the
filter to cope with. Remove leftover
food using a net or vacuum it out with a
syphon tube.

FROZEN FOODS
Bloodworm
Abundant and easy to use, bloodworm is
suited to most mouth sizes and is a particular
favourite of many catfish, so use a pipette to
direct some down to the bottom.

Daphnia
These are small water fleas with hard outer
shells that act as roughage to keep fish
'regular'. Will be taken by most species.

Artemia
Also called brine shrimp,
this is a marine food
that is also appreciated
by freshwater fish, but
can be a little messy.
Nutritionally enhanced
Artemia (with added
vitamins, for example) is
widely available.

Yourmaintenanceroutine
To be successful, your tank will need regular maintenance, but not all tasks
need performing at once. Here's a breakdown of what to do and when ...
DAILY
• Check temperature. Has it moved more than 1°C since the day before? Investigate if so.
• Perform a head count. Are aLLfish present and accounted for?
• Health check all the fish visually. Look for scrapes, torn or nipped fins, excessively duLL
or bright fish, breathing

rates, cloudy eyes and any signs of disease.

• Check tank for signs of leaks.
• Top up evaporation as needed, ideally using reverse osmosis RO water rather than
tapwater

(many aquatic retailers seLLthis).

• Feed fish, rernovinq any uneaten food after.

• Wipe the inside of the glass with an algae
pad/algae

magnet.

• Inspect plants for any dead or dying leaves and
remove as necessary.

• Use a syphon or gravel cleaner to remove 10-25%

•
•
•

•

of the water and replace with clean fresh water.
Remember to use a dechlorinator.
Monitor snail leveLs. Booming populations suggest
excess feeding or lack of cleaning.
Check around plants and the bottom of the tank for
eggs or fry - fish will breed when they're settled.
Test the water for ammonia, nitrite, nitrate and pH
and record the results in a water quality diary.
Ammonia or nitrite is an immediate danger.
Increasing Levels of nitrate suggest a need for larger
or more frequent water changes. A pH vaLue
dropping weekly suggests the same, while
increasing pH suggests something leaking caLcium
in the tank.
If using internal filters, turn them off, open
and inspect them, cleaning any dirty foams in
removed tank water (time this with a water change
for best effect).

• Replace any carbon media in the fiLter.
• Assess chemical filters such as resins and
remove if expired (read the packages for
lifespan indications).
• Remove and inspect any lengths of hosing
on external filters and flush through.
• Remove and clean impelters and i mpeLler
wells from fiLters - DO NOT skip this chore!

SIX-MONTHLY

• Assess the stocking levels in your
aquarium. Is there still enough space

•

•

•
•

for aLLthe fish after any births and
growth? Livebearing fish such as
guppies and platies can soon
overpopuLate a tank, 50 consider
rehoming some fish if numbers are too
high.
Check the filter media. If using an
external canister fiLter you'll need to
turn it off, open it up and inspect the
media inside. CLean any foams and
prefilter media in old aquarium water,
not under the tap.
Inspect for limescale around the
top of the tank and remove. Vinegar
may help to remove light build up - but
make sure you don't get any in the tank.
Gently wipe light tubes to remove
scale and splashed dirt.
Use an old toothbrush to gently scrub
away algae and dirt from decorations,
wood and rocks.

• Replace any substrate-based
•

•
•
•
•

plant
fertilisers, such as root tabLets.
Check biological media for signs of
clogging, and partiaLLy replace if
exceptionally dirty. OnLy change up to one
third at a time.
Replace clogged foam media in the filters.
Discard and replace any dried foods that
have been open for six months.
Consider replacing your liquid test kits and
check the dates on tablet test kits.
Discard and replace any liquid medications
that have been open for six months.

YEARLY
• Replace light tubes, even if they are
still working.

